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WANTED: MEN OF COURAGE
N ARCH ISM is a fairly well defined body of theory springing
from the idea that it is desirable that men’ s actions should
A
be determined by their own individual sense of responsibility.

From this central conception follows the desirability of conditions
permitting of free decisions, the idea of political and moral and
intellectual freedom; and its negative corollary, hostility to con
stituted authority (o f which the State and organised religion
are the main expressions) whose effect— whether intended or
incidental— is to take responsibility for his destiny off the
shoulders of the individual.

A PHILOSOPHY OF ANARCHISM
Once this central conception
of anarchism is grasped and
accepted the general lines of
anarchist propaganda and activ
ity follow quite logically. In the
light of it such diverse activities
as organised class struggle with
revolutionary
objectives,
the
struggle against religion, experi
mentation in free education and
free living, work for emanci
pation of women, for sexual
freedom in all its various fields,
and work directed towards the
fostering of international human
relationships, can be seen as parts
of the whole. Many of these
activities taken individually have
their devoted adherents, but to
see them all in a larger per
spective of free and humane
human activity requires the con
scious acceptance of anarchist
principles.
It is for this reason that we
sometimes speak of anarchism

as a “ philosophy” . And it is for
this reason that anarchist move
ments tend to remain small,
seldom exhibiting the mass sup
port which the political parties
sometimes achieve. Nevertheless,
anarchism has always been a
dynamic force, its philosophy and
ideas extending to many indi
viduals outside its own ranks.
Freedom has often had occasion
to draw attention to trends
in contemporary activity and
thought which can be seen to
be affected, if not by anarchist
ideas directly, by the same
natural phenomena on which
anarchism itself is founded.
Naturally, these examples tend to
be more frequent in spheres of
humanist activity such as educa
tion, art, medicine and psycho
logy, than in the field of politics.
There have, however, been occa
sions on which a philosophical
attitude akin to that ,of anarchism

has expressed itself in the politi
cal field. Examples are the un
rest of scientists at the trend
towards secrecy in science, and
towards the implications of the
atomic bomb. In the last issue
o f Freedom, attention was drawn
to Lewis Mumford’ s protest
against the war methods en
visaged by the U.S. government,
and to the concern of agrono
mists for the destruction of
soil fertility produced by the
economic pattern of capitalism.
( Continued on page 4 )
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i s B r a v e r 99
“ Where all your rights become
only an accumulated wrong; where
men must beg with bated breath
for leave to subsist in their own
land, to think their own thoughts,
to sing their own songs, to gamer
the fruits o f their own labours— then surely it is braver, a saner and
a truer thing, to be a rebel in act
and deed against such circum
stances as these than tamely to
accept it as the natural lot of men.
— ROGER CASEMENT.

WHITEWASH
FOR THE DOCKS
ECHOES

OF

TIIF

DOCK

STRIKE

'J T J E recent dock strike has obviously shaken up the authorities. Even
m ore disturbing fo r them m ay be the news that the lock-out com m ittee
form ed during the dispute is to be established on a permanent basis as a
Port W orkers’ D efence Com m ittee. There is m ore than a possibility, it
seems, that m ore trouble is on the way in dockland.
In an effort to stem the tide o f dis
bourgeois journalists the victim isation
satisfaction, the D ock L abou r Board
o f a handful o f men is no reason fo r
have produced— and got the M inister
a few thousand dow ning tools, but
o f Labour’s blessing fo r— a 5,000
workers know full w ell the constant
w ord report on working conditions in
necessity fo r defence o f all their
the country’s ports, and how they
fellow s and that solidarity is their first
should be cleaned up.
weapon.
O ver 500,000 workers in 78 ports
It is now going to be thought, then,
have spilled the beans on the sanitary
that the deplorable conditions in the
— or rather, insanitary— facilities pro
docks, which have just been dis
vided fo r the workers, on the canteens
covered b y the authorities, has been
and health services. A n d from the
the ever-present reason for the “ ch ip findings o f the report— not before
on-the-shoulder’ ’
attitude
of
the
time.
dockers,
and
that
once
these
are
The Cause of Disputes?
rem edied, all w ill be perpetual peace.
M an y industrial correspondents and
U ndoubtedly, p o o r conditions have
observers have remarked recently how
a lot to d o with the creation o f a per
the dock workers seem to be almost on
sistent sense o f grievance, but in all
the look-out fo r an excuse to flare up.
the recent docks disputes, not one has
Such correspondents, o f course, d o not
been concerned with conditions o r
take seriously the causes o f strikes,
m oney. T h ey have been on matters
which may have a very real im port
o f principle.
ance for the workers involved. F or

Frustration

P opu lntion
REACTIO N
'T 1HE problem of world hunger offers two
**■ prospects for its solution: to increase
the available food supply, and/or to de
crease the number of mouths demanding
food. Both these solutions (the first was
discussed in a previous article) entail
problems of their own which have
engrossed the attention of social thinkers
ever since the Rev. T. R. Malthus sought
to destroy Godwin’s conception of social
justice by proving that poverty was an
inevitable accompaniment of human
existence.
Malihus declared that food production
can increase only in arithmetical pro
gression, whereas human reproduction
increases by geometrical progressions—
were it not for the operation of certain
factors, consisting in the main of war,
famine and disease, which tend to limit
the increase in human populations.
Malthus’ arguments make a strong appeal
to conservatives, defenders of the status
quo, and do-nothing types. It is signifi
cant that he termed these limiting factors
“ natural checks” . To-day, disease has
largely been destroyed as a natural check,
while famine remains much the same. It
is true we have improved the destructive
ness of war beyond Malthus’ dreams; but
it is not nearly destructive enough, for even
during the enormous slaughters of the
recent war, the population of Europe
actually increased, while the world now
contains 150 million more people than it
did in 1938. It continues to increase at
the rate of 20 millions a year, or 54,000 a
day?*^

Birth Control
The Western nations have already
pdrtially discovered the remedy in Birth
Control, and there are some social
thinkers who believe that the solution to
the problem of hunger lies in dissemin
ating the knowledge and practice of birth
control among the Asiatic millions. We
cannot here enter into discussion of the
formidable difficulties facing such f a
programme.
Birth control may be seen as a remedy
by social thinkers and individual couples,
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but it is not so regarded by governments.
Among the civilised nations governments
are not concerned to spread facilities for
contraception, but rather to prevent' its
spread. The social problem is, as always,
deformed by political considerations.,
In Russia, birth control is theoretically
approved by the Party (though they have
long ago thrown overboard legal abortion).
But it appears that there are, in fact, no
clinics. Meanwhile, medals and financial
rewards are offered those heroic Soviet
matrons who bear ten or more children.
In Germany to-day, the Nazi laws
against birth control are still unrepealed—
except in the Russian zone. I am in
formed, however, that Birth Control work
is unimpeded in the Western Zones. It
would be interesting to know if there are
any clinics in the East.
Roman Catholic influence has made
birth control illegal in the Latin countries;
it is an offence against God. This also
applies very forcibly in Ireland. In Italy,
two of our comrades, Giov^nna Berpcri
and Cesare Zaccaria, are at the present
moment charged with disseminating a
pamphlet on birth control. Ironically
enough, they are charged under a Fascist
law.
In France, contraception is illegal, pro
paganda in favour of it being rigorously
punished, while the heaviest penalties are
exacted for so-called criminal abortion.
Contraception is theoretically illegal in
America, though rubber sheaths are sold
as protection against venereal infection.
The mass distribution of contraception
propaganda is still however a hazardous
undertaking. Emma Goldman went to
prison for it.

Japan
The politics of birth control are seen
in an interesting light in Japan— where
the densest agricultural population in the
world is to be found.
In 1934, the population of Japan was
66 millions. By the end of the war it was
72 millions, and at the end of last year
reached 80 millions. In eight years’ time,
the population experts say, the population

C ontrol
TH E

BLIN KERS

will almost certainly be 90 million or
over.
Dr. Warren S. Thompson, a leading
American authority on population prob
lems, after studying the question on behalf
of General MacArthur, suggested that
birth control[<was the, only' practicably
long-term remedy./ A storm immediately
burst over his head— not from the
Japanese but from the Roman Catholic
missionaries in Japan.
The occupation authorities have kept
carefully aloof. But when the Japanese
Birth Control Society, a small select body
which was suppressed by the army
authorities during the war, sought to
invite Margaret Sanger, the veteran
American propagandist to Japan for
propaganda purposes in 1946, General
Crawford Sims, the American public
health adviser, refused the visit. He
explained that, from a medical point of
view, he agreed with them; but political
and religious considerations officially pre
cluded a visit under the occupation!

Royal Commissions9
R cco m in end a tions

U will be seen that almost nowhere is
the birth control solution to the problem
of hunger permitted free discussion by
populations at large. We may perhaps
have a certain pride in the relative free
dom in this country. We may certainly
welcome the downright observations of the
Royal Commission on Population, who not
merely oppose any attempt to suppress the
practice of birth control, but on the con
trary advise that the National Health
Service should give instruction in it.
“ There is no prospect,” their recently
published report declares, “ that men and
women, having acquired control over the
numbers of children they will have, will
abandon it. Nor is it desirable that they
should. The spread of contraceptive
knowledge represents a big extension of
man’s control over his circumstances. As
such it brings many problems with it.
But it has been one of the conditions of
the great social advances that have been
made since the nineteenth century . . .

Control by men and women over the
numbers of their children is one of the
first conditions of their own and the com
munity’s welfare.” And they go on to
declare that they take the view that it
is in the long run interests of the family
tliat voluntary parenthood should become
universal and that women should have the
maximum freedom in the ordering of their
lives.”
This is indeed a great step forward.

Remoter Considerations
It is clear therefore that birth control
remains at present only a theoretical
weapon against hunger. Ignorance is a
formidable obstacle indeed; but political
considerations and the manoeuvrings of
governments are a serious preliminary
obstacle. Even the sensible, moderate and
essentially humane recommendations of
the Royal Commission have already been
attacked by obscurantist Catholics as
being inimical to the family.
But we shall have to envisage certain
adjustments to our traditional outlook if
we seriously seek the stabilisation of the
world’s population by universal contra
ceptive knowledge. Ultimately, a stable
population will have to be achieved, and
If death rates are still further reduced,
this will clearly mean a maximum of two
children per “ family” . If these are born
early in a woman’s child-bearing period,
family life will occupy a much smaller
period than now, and the middle years
of adult life will have to be occupied with
other interests than the rearing of
children.
I do not bring this point forward as a
disadvantage; quite the contrary. But it
does indicate that universal birth control
will make far-reaching changes in the
pattern of family life, for at present
parental responsibilities are commonly
assumed for a lifetime and absorb all the
energies of most adults. In as far as
this excludes other developments, such
freedom from such a tyranny will involve
important problems on how to utilise the
freedom gained.
J.H.

It is plain to see then that what con
cerns the dockers most is not the absence
of facilities, but the absence among them
of any responsibility for their work,
through which they might feel genuine
satisfaction. During every dispute much
has been said about the decasualisation
scheme which, we are led to believe, has
done so much for the dockers. But,
equally, much has been said by the
dockers about the scheme to show that,
although they appreciate its benefits well
enough^ they are more aware than the
Dock Labour Board of its deficiencies.
This, we suppose, is always the case.
A Board devises what it thinks is the
ideal scheme for the workers, but the
workers, in putting it into operation, find
that it may be ideal from the Board’s
point of view, but not from theirs.
The main thing wrong with the Dock
Labour scheme seems to be the lack of
freedom it entails for the men.
Although it has given them a certain
economic security, it has also secured
them, in several irritating ways, so that
some dockers can even look back with
approval to the days before the scheme.
And, of course, what the scheme could
never do is to change the relationship be
tween the workers and the employers-

Equality a Goal, too
This is something officials and their
journalistic spokesmen do not realise: that
a relationship between men whereby some
are masters and some slaves is neither
satisfying for the underdog nor secure for
the bosses. It is a relationship which can
be stabilised in two ways— the establish
ment of an open tyranny, or the creation
of a free condition of equality.
We can be fairly sure that our fellowworkers in the docks will not tolerate an
open tyranny. It therefore follows that
the only end to the continuous string of
disputes is the creation of equality and
freedom. This we believe is possible only
through the establishment of free workers’
control, and if the rank-and-file committee
now made permanent has that as an aim,
it can count on our support.

DOCKERS’ FUND
W e thank those comrades who res
ponded to our appeal for funds to
help the dockers during the recent
dispute. W e were able to send them
£5 5s. Od.
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ARE WE TOO ABSTRACT?
“ '^ 7 'O U are too abstract 1” This is an
f objection frequently raised against
the anarchists by many people.
They say that since we address ourselves to
the workers we should make more fruitful
propaganda if we took up less elevated
subjects. But . . . it is the development
o f the ideas themselves which has drawn
us into the treatment of questions not
always within the scope of those whom we
address; this is a fatality to which we
submit and against which we can do
nothing. T o those who are just begin
ning to nibble at the social question, our
writings may often appear dry; this we
d o not deny. But can we alter the fact
that the questions which we treat and
which must be treated, are dry in them
selves?
Can we prevent the principles
which we defend, linked together as they
are, identified with every branch of
human knowledge, from leading those
who wish to elucidate them to study
things they did not before deem neces
sary?
And moreover, has not all this
preparatory work to which they would
condemn us, been already performed by our
predecessors, the Socialists? D o not the
capitalistic classes themselves work for
the demolition of their society? Are not
all ambitious radicals, socialists more or
less deeply dyed, bent upon demonstrating
to the workers that the present society
can do nothing for them; that it must be
changed?

Our Task
The anarchists therefore have only to
analyse this enormous work, to co
ordinate it, to extract its essence. Their
role is limited to proving that it is not
by changing governors that the ills from
which we suffer may be cured; that it
is not by merely modifying the machinery
o f the social organism that we shall prevent
it from producing those evil effects which
the very -bourgeoise, desirous of getting
into power, knows so well how to show
up. But our task is complicated precisely
because the ideas which we advocate are
abstract. If, indeed, we were willing to
content ourselves with declamations and
assertions, the task would be rendered
easy, both for us and for our readers.
T he more difficult the problems to be
solved the more need is there to acquaint
ourselves with arguments and logic. It
is easy to say and write, “ Comrades, the
bosses rob u s!
The bourgeoisie are
drunkards! Rulers are scoundrels! We
must rebel, kill the capitalists, set fire to
the factories!” Moreover, before aay one
wrote it, the exploited had sometimes
killed their exploiters, the governed had
revolted, the poor had rebelled against
the rich; yet the situation was in nowise
altered. They had changed rulers. Since
it was written, the people have likewise
revolted and nothing is altered. Hence it
is not a question o f saying, or writing
that the worker is exploited; it is neces
sary to explain to him above all how in
changing masters he does not cease to be
exploited, and how, were he to put him
self in his master’s place, he would in
turn become an exploiter, leaving behind
him the exploited who would then make
against him the same complaints he now
makes against those he would like to have

SEX
THE JOURNAL OF SEX
EDUCATION. Aug.-Sept. 2 / 'T 'H E August-September issue of the
1 Journal of Sea Education contains
a very interesting account of the work of
Rene Guyon in the light of the Kinsey
Report.
Although Guyon’s work was
written between ten and twenty years ago,
only two volumes— Sex Life and Sex
Ethics and Sexual Freedom— are available
in English translation. This study gives
an outline of the scope o f his nine volume
work. There is a brief and inconclusive,
but interesting, article on male prostitu
tion, and the book reviews contain a
curious defence of reactionary sexual
legislation in the Soviet Union by a
veteran Stalinist, Ivor Montagu. It is
difficult to see why the editor has in
cluded the text of an address given by
Bernard Shaw twenty years ago to the
third congress of the World League for
Sexual Reform; its four and a half pages
are quite extraordinarily empty.

★

EVERYDAY SEX PROBLEMS,
by Norman Haire. (Frederick
Muller. 1 0 /6 )
Norman Haire’s book covers a consider
able amount of ground, but it is marred
by the form of answers to letters wriLtcn
to him when He contributed a column on
sexual matters in an Australian news
paper. This method is not merely clumsy;
it also has the disadvantage that the
author had to consider the newspaper
editor’s blue pencil, and had to pull his
punches considerably. This may be all
very well in the original circumstances of
publication, but when re-issuing the
material in book form the writer has to

HE timely article below is taken from Jean Grave’s book La Societe Mouraate et I’Anarchie
(Moribund Society and Anarchy) which was published in 1894.
Copies were seized by
the authorities and the author sentenced to two years’ imprisonment.
A new edition was printed
in London and exported to France and the translation from which our extract is taken was made
by Voltairine de Cleyre, a beautiful and gifted American propagandist, and published in 1899 in
Chicago. The criticisms which Grave answers are still being made to-day and we feel that his
reply is as valid as ever.
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Effective Action

dispossessed. It is necessary to make him
understand further how the capitalistic
classes have interested him in the exist
ing society, persuaded him to defend the
privileges of his exploiters while he be
lieves himself defending his own interests
in an organisation which, in fact, has
nothing for him but promises never to be
realised.

From the moment the individual relies
solely on his own initiative, he must be
enabled to exercise it effectively. That
such initiative may adapt itself freely to
the action of other individuals, it must
be conscious, reasoned, based upon the
logic of the natural order of facts. Ah,
it is no small thing to overthrow a society
as we talk of doing, above all when it
is desired that this social upheaval shall
be as universal as we wish it to be I It
is clear that the people who compose this
society, however cruel it may be to them,
are not going to see the necessity of its
overthrow as we do, all in a moment,
having been accustomed to look upon it
as the palladium o f their safety and the
means of their well-being. They know
very well that this society does not furnish

jBelief or Knowledge
Now, the workers have always made
revolutions, but have forever allowed the
benefits therapf to be juggled away, be
cause they “ did not know” . The role
of the propagandist then, is to teach the
workers; and to teach them one must give
demonstrations to them. Assertion makes
believers, but no conscious ones. A t the
time when, even for the most advanced
.Socialists, authority was the basis .of all
organisation, there was nothing wrong in
having mere believers. On the contrary,
it facilitated the task of those who set
themselves up as directors. One could
go ahead with assertions, one was believed
according to the degree of authority he
had been clever enough to acquire; and
as the directors did not exact of their
proselytes a knowledge of why they were
to act, but only to “ believe” strongly
enough to make them blindly obey orders,
they had no need of killing them
selves to furnish arguments. Believing in
providential men who were to think and
act for them, the mass of proselytes did
not need to learn much. Had not the
leaders a plan of social organisation
already prepared in their heads, which
they would hasten to execute once they
were carried into power? T o know how
to fight and kill each other, that Was all
they asked the common herd to know and
to do. The leaders once in power, the
dear people had nothing to do but wait;
everything would come to them at the
proper time without their troubling
themselves about it.
But anarchistic principles have come to
overthrow all this. Denying the necessity
of providential men, making war upon
authority, and claiming for each individual
the right and the duty to act under the
pressure of his own impulses only, of
submitting to no constraint or restriction
of his autonomy; proclaming individual
initiative as the basis of all progress and
of every truly libertarian association,
anarchism cannot; content itself , with
making believers; it must above ali, aim
,to convince, that its converts may know
what they believe, that the arguments with
which they have been furnished may have
struck home, that they may have weighed,
discussed and considered the value of these
for themselves.' Hence a propaganda more
difficult, more arduous, more abstract, but
also more effective.

NEW FREEDOM
PRESS PAM PHLETS

TW O

ORGANISED
VENGEANCE CALLED
JUSTICE
Peter Kropotkin, 12 pages,

2d.
"W h ile laying stress upon the hierarcical, centralised, Jacobin, antilibertarian principles of the State,"
wrote Kropotkin in 1902, " we are,
perhaps, apt to neglect our criticism
of what has been called 'Justice1. This
report has been written with the
special desire to draw attention on
the origin of this institution and to
invite a discussion which would throw
light upon that subject."

ANARCHY
Errico Malatesta, 40 pages,

6d.

The continued demand for this
Freedom Press classic has made it
necessary for us to issue this Eighth
edition.
The translation has been
revised and the pamphlet re-set in a
new and attractive format. There is
a biographical introduction.

LIBERTARIAN ANTHOLOGY

explain (in his preface) that his views on
sex are “ much less conservative than
would appear from a perusal of these
articles without a further explanation” .
The explanation is not enough, for one
feels that it would have been better not

from

Libertarian
Bombay, 1 /-

our

sto ck

LIBERTARIAN ANTHOLOGY ( Bombay)

★

★
Orders can still be taken for Norman
M ailer's The Naked and the Dead, which
has been delayed by publishing diffi
culties. Price 15/-, postage 9d.

RED LION

Book

House,

16/-

E. H. Carr: THE ROMANTIC
EXILES. Penguin Books, 2 /6

Sexual Freedom
Ren6 Guyqn^,
Sex Life and Sex Ethics
Ren6 Guyon
Jealousy, A Psychological Study
Boris Sokoloff
The W allace Case
John Rowland
British Pamphleteers, Vol. I
16th— 18th Century
George Orwell
and Reginald Reynolds
The Paradox of O scar W ilde
George W oodcock
The Child: A n Adult's Problem
A . M . Ludovici
A W orld to W in
Upton Sinclair
Sleepless Spain
Victor Alba
Sexual Life in Ancient Greece
Hans Licht

FREEDOM BOOKSHOP
27

Libertarian
Bombay, 1 / -

1/ —
1 /-

2 /6

★

Journal of Sex Education, Aug.-Sept. 2/VolontA, July 1949
I/*
Etudes Anarchistes, No. 4
July 1949
9d.

House,

'T iHE first of these books is a 64-page
miscellany of libertarian writers. It
includes some useful material from
Kropotkin and Benjamin Tucker, some
“ aphorisms from great libertarians” and
some quotations o f rather dubious value.
The second book from India is a
40-page selections from William Godwin’ s
great work, which partly overlaps, but
' supplements the Freedom Press pamphlet
of the same title. There is a biographical
sketch by George Woodcock and an
epilogue from H. S. Salt’ s introduction
to an old reprint of part o f the original
book.

. . .

Godwin

Book

SELECTIONS FROM GOD
WIN'S POLITICAL JUSTICE

to have reprinted them at all. There is
much to disagree wtih in Norman Haire’ s
views but he is hardly fair to himself
in this volume, which is scarcely more
than a pot-boiler.
J.H.

THE ROMANTIC EXILES
E. H, Carr
SELECTIONS FROM POLITICAL JUSTICE (Bom bay)

B O O K S BY A N D A B O U T
P. J, P R O U D H O N
W hat is Property? P, J. Proudhon
5/General Idea of Revolution in
19th Cent.
P. J. Proudhon
5/Proudhon, The Unmarxian Socialist
H. de Lubac 16/Proudhon
(second- hand)
D. W . Brogan 2/6
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then, will « be before the difficul
ties o f a more active struggle in which
it will be necessary to expend an
altogether
incommensurate
force
of
character and amount of will! Useless
and injurious as it is, the bourgeoisie has
nevertheless succeeded in concentrating in
the brains of a few all the scientific
knowledge necessary to the present de
velopment o f humanity. If we do not
want the revolution to be a step back
ward, the worker must be able intellectu
ally to replace the bourgeoisie which he
wishes to overthrow; his ignorance must
not be an obstacle to the development of
sciences already acquired. If he does not
know them thoroughly he must be able to
comprehend them when he finds himself
in their presence.

N o Short Cut
T o be sure we quite understand all
this impatience; we can imagine that those
who are hungry would like to see the
dawning of the day when they will be able
to appease their hunger; we are perfectly
aware that those who submit to the yoke
of authority only by suppressing their
anger, are impatient to shake it off,
desirous of listening to words in con
formity with their condition of mind, re
minding them of their hatreds, their
desires, their aspirations, their thirst for
justice.
But, however great this im
patience, however legitimate the demands
and the need of realising them, the idea
advances only by degrees, penetrates the
mind and lodges there only when matured
and elaborated.
T he idea o f free individual initiative
once being established, people should be
enabled (we cannot repeat it too often)
to learn how to reason and to combine
their initiative. If they have not the will
tb deliver themselves from their own
ignorance, how will they be able to make
others understand when they themselves
have not been able to learn? Let us have
nb fear then, o f discussing the most
abstract questions; each solution obtained
is a step forward on the pathway of
emancipation.
Leaders being discarded,
the knowledge hitherto in their possession
must be diffused among the masses; and
there is but one means o f bringing it
within their reach, which is, that, while
continuing to go forward we persuade
them to interest themselves in questions
which interest us.
— From Moribund Society and Anarchy,
translated by
V oltairine de C leyre.

L iberta ria n
H ooks from India

EDUCATION

. . .

them what it has promised, but they can
not understand the necessity for its total
destruction. Has not everyone his little
reform to propose, which is to grease the
wheels and make the machine run to the
saitsfaction of all? They want, therefore,
to know whether this upheaval will be
profitable or prejudicial to them, whence
arise a mass o f questions leading to the
discussion of every branch of human
knowledge, in order to know whether they
will survive in the catacylsm we would
provoke.
And hence the perplexity of
the worker who sees unfolding before him
a multitude of questions which they took
good care not to teach him at school, dis
cussions1 which it is very hard for him
to follow, subjects which for the most
part he hears treated of for the first
time— questions, however, which he must
study to the bottom and solve if he desires
to be able to profit by this autonomy
which he demands, if he does not want
to use his initiative, to his own detriment,
and, more than all, if he wishes to get on
without providential men.
When a question, however abstract it
may be, presents itself to the investi
gations of the anarchist propagandist, he
cannot make it otherwise than abstract;
nor can he pass it by in silence, under the
pretext that those to whom he speaks have
never heard of it. T o explain it in plain,
clear, precise, and concise language; to
avoid “ thousand-legged words” , as one of
our comrades puts it— that is words which
are understood only by the initiated— to
avoid burying one’ s thought in highflown and redundant phraseology, or seek
ing after phrases and effects— this is all
that can be done by those who have it
at heart to propogate the principles, to
spread them and make them understood
among the masses. If it were necessary
to evade every question which the majority
of readers are not able to understand upon
first enunciation, we should be condemned
to return to declamation, to the art of
stringing out meaningless phrases one
after the other, and saying nothing. This
role is too well played by the bourgeois
rhetoricians for us to attempt to super
sede them in it. If the workers want to
emancipate themsleves they must under
stand that this emancipation will not come
of itself; that they must obtain it, and
that self-education is one of the forms
o f social struggle. The possibility and
the continuance of their exploitation by

s rable
s 1”to free them.*).
be
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n p H IS is a very welcome reprint of a
fascinating book by the author of
the English life of Bakunin. It is a
“ portrait-gallery of some 19th century
refugees from Tsarist oppression,” par
ticularly the circle of Alexander Herzen
and Nicholas Ogarev in London, Paris,
Switzerland and Italy. Professor Carr
tells astringently and with admirable
documentation the tragi-comedy of these
restless idealists, their pathetic personal
lives and sordid quarrels. The serious
fault in this book, as in Carr’ s biography
of Bakunin is that while he has a detached
and rueful sympathy with his characters
in their personal lives, he is completely
out o f sympathy with, and sometimes
lacking in understanding of, their political
objectives. Half-way through the book,
one realises with a start that Herzen when
he was publishing Kolokol ( The Belt)
from his lodgings in Paddington, was one
of the most influential men in the Russian
Empire. And from the entertaining chit
chat in this book about Bakunin’s blunder-

ings and sproungings, who would suspect
that here tyas one of the great formative
miffds o f the { century, whose final role
in history is yet to be played? (In fairness
to Professor Carr, he .does' say in his
preface: “ I am well aware (that I have
not done justice in these pages to that
amazing energumen o f
revolutionary
anarchism— a figure at once subhuman
and superhuman^—Michael Bakunin. His
meteoric orbit touches and intersects at
irregular intervals, the circle of The
Romantic Exiles;, and it is these points of
contact and intersection which alone are
dealt with here.” )
Despite its faults, however, this is a
book o f absorbing interest, sometimes
almost unbearable in its sadness, some
time almost unbelievable in its absurdity.
.
W.

H A N G IN G
The Royal Com m ission on capital
punishment, and the public, have
been treated to a H om e Office
memorandum giving all the revolting
details of how in 1949 a civilised
dem ocracy disposes of its murderers.
O n a free vote the H ouse of C o m 
mons decided to abolish for an
experimental period this grim survival
of a barbarous past. Their noble
Lordships insisted on its retention
and were backed by a raging Press
campaign.
M a n y people who have read these
grim .details will think that the H ouse
of Commons was right.
"R eynolds N ew s" 7/8/49

W H A T D O Y O U TH IN K
A B O U T H A N G IN G ?
Charles D uff’ s Handbook on
Hanging (Freedom Press,
2 / - ) will convince you
and your friends.
G E T SEVERAL COPIES
NOW !

August 20th, 1949

Decay of the French
Empire

T TS1NG hi« powers as head o f the
U State, Vincent A u riol, the President
o f the Republic has show n "cle m e n cy ”
to the Madagascan deputies w ho were
condemned to death, and commuted
their sentence to hard labour fo r life.
Thus the liberal tradition, so dear to
French parliamentarianism has been
saved— what is irremediably lost is the
sense o f justice. T h e "mercy** shown
the condem ned men will n ot cancel out
the slaughter o f 8 0 ,0 0 0 Madagascans in
the course o f the repression follow ing
the revolt.
A nd all the juridicial dis
cussions on the meaning and the extent
o f parliamentary immunity seem futile
against the savagery of the police
measures taken by the troops o f the
colonial service.

MADAGASCAR

AND INDO-CHINA
T h e position in In do-C h in a shows
similar characteristics.
But in V iet
Nam , international factors are added to
the norm al elem ents o f French im 
perialism and nationalist aspirations.
T h e tragedy o f Indo-China has been
going on fo r years with, from tim e to
time, open battles clearly dividing the
defenders o f French im perialism and
the Vietnam ese nationalists. T o-da y, it
is w ell-know n that the m ajority o f the
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F R M C E

7 " H E fate o f the German prisoners of
war is not a new subject to readers o f
this column. In a letter to the Manchester
Guardian (8 /8 /4 9 ) the D irector o f the
International Committee for the Study o f
European Questions, states that the Red
Cross have evidence that up to M ay 13
of this year “ 2,170,000 German prisoners
had not returned from Russia and had not
been accounted for” . A nd on June 4th,
the Russian Government stated in a note
to France, U .S .A . and Great Britain (1)
T h at it refused to give any information
on the number o f German prisoners still
held in Russia. (2) T h at it refused to in
dicate how many among them had died in
the U .S .S .R . (3) T h at it refused to carry
on any further conversation on this
subject.

people desire their in 
dependence and are ready to fight for
if. The grouping o f m ost o f the popu - .
lar organisations around H o C hi M inh,
Incapable o f achieving m ilitary suc
is explained m ore by the desire to be
cess When faced with revolution and
finished w ith the interm inable delays,
social awakening am ong its overseas
the contradictory measures, and the im 
subjects, the French State w ill also be
m ense hypocrisy o f the Paris govern
pleased to enter the coalition presided
m ent, than by a solidarity o f ideas with
over by W ashington, so as to h old on
the Com m unist ch ief.
to the em pire by means o f the servitude
o f France itself.
T h e petty opportunism o f the socialist
m inisters like M arius M outet, has only
been able to offer B ao D ai, the man of
straw, those advantages w hich H o Chi
M inh was dem anding tw o years ago,
w ithout w hich not a single V ietnam ese
T h e subtle games w hich go on behind
m ovem ent w ould agree to recognise the
the grand phrases like "t h e French
ex-em peror as their representative.
community*’ , "W estern civilization” and
so on, m ake sense w hen w e discover
T h e w ar in Indo-C hina sw allow s up
their m otives: the •interests o f big
m en and m illions, and the governm ent's
business and the preparatory strategy
propaganda m achine is satisfied with
fo r a future w drld conflict. W hat the
com m uniques, w hile the regions in the
French bourgeoisie, w ith its congenital
hands
of
the
nationalists
remain
blindness, fails to see, is that these
im pregnable.
ifiethods strongly reinforce those w ho,
It is on ly E uropean pow er w hich
in South-East Asia proclaim themselves
keeps up the illusion o f preserving an
the Sole cham pions o f the independence
em pire in Asia.
France and H olland,
o f colonial peoples— the Soviet U nion
in Indonesia, m ultiply the errors and
and its ubiquitous ambassadors, the
stupidities w hich are putting in peril
Gommfihist parties.
the real advantages they could have
retained by an alliance w ith the
F o r . a long time the working-class
nationalists.
m ovem ents have been mouthing slogans
w hich sound attractive but are difficult
to apply. T h e slogan o f solidarity be
tw een colonial people and the m etro
politan proletariat is em pty, totally
meaningless, if the proletariat remains
M adagascar and Indo-China illustrate
petrified b y patriotic sentiment and if
the m ore spectacular aspects o f the de
their nationalism stinks in the noses of
com position o f the French empire,
the nationalist colonial peoples.
w h ich has, in vain, been re-baptized as
the "F r e n ch U n ion ” . This phenom enon
T h e war in Indo-China is not popular.
has oth er aspects.
T h e new republic
It is costing thousands of millions of
o f India has exercised a pow erful
francs. It is killing thousands o f men
attraction to the five coastal towns
each m onth. M eetings, demonstrations,
w hich remain French possessions. T h e
pamphlets and articles opposing the
recent plebiscite at Chandeirnagor has
w ar form the daily menu of most
shown that the inhabitants have an
organisations o f the Left.
active desire to join the Indian nation.
I n d o -C h in e s e

M ore recently, the Russian Government
telused to allow an international com 
mission o f enquiry to be sent on the spot
to investigate the facts about forced
labour. Y et it had the impertinence to
demand that it be supplied with complete
lists o f 418,000 persons living in camps
o f the International Refugee Organisation!
T h is was refused by the Committee, one
delegate stating that he found “ something
sinister*’ in the Soviet request fo r this in
formation. “ W hat do they ask?” he in
quired.
“ That information be delivered
to police authorities which would help
them in their work o f repression?”

•

But to crown it all, the reason given by
the Russian delegate was that displaced
persons were being held against their w ill 1
Surely, no comment is required.

HOW MANCHURIA WAS
SOLD

THE STILL-BORN
UNION

French
obligations
in
equatorial
A frica are passing to G reat Britain and
the U nited States so far as econom ic
problem s and military defen ce are con 
cerned.
In N orth A frica there is an
enorm ous
penetration
of
Am erican
capital, export trade is being directed to
other places' than to m etropolitan
France, w hile the local "European**
bourgeoisie are only turning towards
Fran ce to the extent in w hich it is to
their advantage.
T h e French State cannot, by itself,
h ope to conserve a vast em pire w hich is
in the convulsions o f em ergent national
ism , and w hose scattered m em bers are
being drawn tow ards the pow erful im 
perialist blocs. But the interests w hich
m ake use o f the French State (on e
exam ple is the Bank o f In do-C h in a)’,
h ope to profit , from the international
deadlock to safeguard their interests.
T h e "C ru sade against Com m unism ” ,
"W estern Solidarity**, the anti-Soviet
barrier, serve to cover an impressive
num ber o f financial and com m ercial
interests w hose w atchw ord is "W h a t w e
have, w e hold.'*

C O M M G N T A B l

RUSSIA’S PRISONERS

In
exchange
fo r
certain^ purely
econ om ic guarantees, the big land
ow ners, the m ost pow erfu l colonists, the
well-established banks, w ill accept, even
i f they do not openly seek it, the
opportunity o f w orking under the p ro
tection o f the A nglo-Saxon nations,
maintaining the colonial administration
in good order fo r the execution of
strategic plans.

ACTIONS AND WORDS

Though w e could discuss at length
the origins of the revolt, its inspiration
and purpose; though w e can see the
work
of
intelligence
officers
and
Stalinist spies, the intrigues o f British
and South African agents, and the in
fluence of the H ovas, the island's
form er masters, there remains neverthe
less the fact that the rebellion found
an eminently favourable starting point
in a native proletariat living in a state
o f appalling misery.
( A M adagascan
w orker, father of six children gets 4 0
francs a day,- while a litre o f milk—
i t pints— costs 2 5 fran cs.)
T h e Madasgascan workers have a
very low rate of productivity. E uro
peans cannot do mannual w ork there
because of the climate. T h e result is
inevitable— the systematic exploitation
o f the local natural w ealth and the
native population. Colonists and traders
m ake use of the French authorities to
squeeze as much as possible from the
lo c a l, proletariat and to give them as
little as possible. T h e m ilitary author
ities are at the disposal o f the colonists;
w ithout them M adagascar w ould be
useless.
Y o u can read in books great dis
courses on French culture, on the
benefits o f civilisation, on the value o f
scientific research. Y ou can read too,
the electoral declarations on the em anci
pation o f colonial peoples— on paper.
T h e A frican possessions have only one
purpose fo r France— to exploit them
with the m inim um o f expense, and the
maximum results. A nd the people w ho
put this policy into effect are naturally
those w ho have gone to the island to
make a fortune in as short a tim e as
possible.
T h e debates in the French Cham ber
on the value o f raising the parliamentary
im munity o f the M adagascan deputies,
on its limits and its consequences, have
found their place in the Official Journal,
but they have nothing to do w ith the
realities o f the situation in the colon y .

London, W.C#I#

W ETTER

f O R G l « \

T h e American Governm ent has un
doubtedly found it expedient to publish
a W hite Paper on United States relations
with China and in view, o f the wartime
eulogies o f the Chinese Generallissimo, it
it a most interesting document. It appears
now that as -far back as 1943 “ in the
opinion o f many observers, they (the
Government and Kuom intang) “ had sunk
in corruption into a scramble fo r power
and plac£ aiid into reliance oh the United
States to win the war for them and to
preserve their own domestic supremacy.”

And it is now revealed that Manchuria
But, up till now , not a single step has
was a * second ‘ C zechoslovakia: “ T h e
been taken towards ending the war.
atomic bom b was not then (January. 1945)
T h e problem , seem ingly so simple, loses
a reality, and it seemed impossible that
its clear character because the political
the war in the Far East could be ended
parties are, fo r the most part com m itted
It thus be
to one or other o f the imperialist j without this (land) assault.
came a primary concern o f the American
blocs. That is w hy it seems necessary
Governm ent to see to it that the Soviet
fo r us to 'go back to considerations of
U nion should enter the war against Japan
com m on sense and to adopt an attitude
at the earliest possible date in order that
w hich is clear and effective. It is the
the Japanese A rm y in Manchuria might
attitude w hich was taken by the Spanish
not be returned to the homeland at the
workers to oppose the colonial w ar in
critical moment.”
M orocco and by the Italians against the
wars in Libya.
“ A t Yalta M arshal Stalin not only
agreed to attack Japan within tw o or three
T h e French working-class must refuse
months after V .E .-day but limited his
to associate itself with the Indo-Chinese
‘price’ in reference to M anchuria sub
adventure. The idea has been put fo r
stantially to the position which Russia
ward and is taking root in the Cartel
occupied there prior to 1904. W e fo r our
d*Action Syndicate which unites the
part, in order to obtain this commitment
minorities o f the C .G .T . and the Force
And* thus bring the war to a close, were
Ouvriere with the C .N .T . and autono
prepared to, and did, pay the requisite
m ous unions.
But until the first
price.”
practical steps are taken to prevent men
W h o said that the buying and selling o f
from going and to interrupt the flow of
slaves had been abolished? W h o dares to
materials to Indo-China, the war will
suggest, after reading this bare-faced
go on.
document, that the people have any say in
S. P A R A N E .
the running o f their lives?

The Canadian S et-u p
SMALL
' T ’H E . Canadian elections came and went
A some weeks ago with a great deal o f
noise and mutual slanging, but with no
fundamental change
in the political
situation. T h e Liberals remain in power,
with an enhanced majority, while the
Socialists C .C .F ., the smallest o f the three
m ajor parties, has found both its votes
and its number o f representatives drastic
ally cut, even In the Western provinces
in which it had made the greatest
headway.
In order to follow the significance of
this event in terms other than those
generally used by the politicians, it is
necessary to examine briefly the Canadian
political set-up.
Here, as in America,
the position is much closer to that of
traditional
nineteenth
century
party
politics than it is in England or anywhere
else in Europe, T w o large capitalist
parties, indistinguishable in their funda
mental ideas, hold the field, the Liberals
and the Progressive Conservatives, corres
ponding roughly to the Democrats and
the Republicans in the United States.
T h e differences between them are in the
minutiae o f reform and administration
rather than in anything fundamental, and,
indeed, there was so little choice between
the programmes o f the two major parties
in the last election, that the Tories had
to take up a tale o f corruption against
the Liberals which had n o effect at all,
since most people regard it as all part o f
the political game.
Like the big American parties ,neither
o f the Canadian parties is homogenous.
Both form uneasy alliances o f odd group
ings brought together by historical cir
cumstances. T h e Liberals, for instance,
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maintained their traditional stronghold in
the reactionary province of Quebec, not
because' there is much liberalism in the
true sense o f the word in Quebec, but
because the Conservative party is tradi
tionally
an
English-speaking
party,
centred on Ontario, and therefore dis
liked by the separatist French Canadians.
Even the fact that the ultra-reactionary
nationalists o f Quebec decided to' swerve
to support o f the Tories did not swing
the traditional Liberal vote o f the
province, given with the tacit support of
the Rom an Catholic bishops.
T h e Progressive Conservatives, in their
turn, tried to make capital out o f federal
ism, by accusing the Liberals o f undue
centralisation,; tried to use the anti-red
fever by promising legislation against
“ subversive movements” ,, and wooed the
Catholics with the proposal o f appointing
an ambassador to the Vatican.
While, therefore, the result o f the
election is likely to have little significance,
since, except in minor questions, the
Liberals and the Tories would probably
have carried out much the same pro
gramme o f keeping capitalism going by
reformist palliatives, it is nevertheless of
significance as illustrating the present
condition o f Canada.
T h e existing government has, in fact
been re-elected because popular discontent
does not run very high, except in some
industrial areas. The boom o f the war
and immediate post-war period, while it
has subsided to an extent, has not wholly
disappeared. Unemployment is low. In
the towns jobs are getting scarce, but the
pool of available men is still low, while
in many country disticts labour is still at

a premium.
W ages are still relatively
high in the Western provinces, and the
cost ;of living is, beginning to fall.
On
the other hand, there appear to be signs,
that,' although the N orth Am erican con
tinent is econom ically very closely bound
together/ the econom ic - recession which- is
already attacking the United States, will
develop more slowly in Canada. This js
largely because American capitalists, an
xious to cut 1cosis and to bring down wages
in the States, are investing a great deal
in Canadian industry, hoping to take ad
vantage o f the lower salaries, cost o f land,
buildings, materials, etc. T h e exhaustion
o f American natural resources in certain
fields has also caused a flow towards
Canada, and the discovery o f vast new
oilfields 'in Alberta has brought an influx
o f Am erican 1 interest, since it seems pos
sible that this will offset the chances of
exhausting the fields in the States and
will also lessen the need fo r expensive
ventures in Arabia. Finally, from a purely
strategic point o f view, it is desirable that
Canadian industry should be expanded.
A ll these reasons are likely at least to
delay Canadian recession, and this is in
dicated by the fact that, although the
sale o f consumer g o o d s 1 is falling, the
demand is still high enough to keep prices
o f household appliances, cars, etc., well
above those in the States.
In these circumstances, with no im
mediate crisis on the horizon, it was not
unnatural that the existing government
should be returned to power.
W hat is
perhaps equally significant is the fact
that the C .C .F ., who up to recently had
steadily b<*en increasing their follow ing,
(.Continued on page 4 )

A s a result o f the strained relations be
tween East and W est, the diplom atic in
trigues o f W orld W ar I I are com ing out
thick and fast.
There certainly is no
excuse fo r those who still hope fo r some
thing good to come from Governm ents
and politicians.

CHALLENGING A
GOVERNMENT
Larry Gara, professor o f history and
dean o f men at Bluffton C ollege, in
Bluffton, O hio, was sentenced to eighteen
months in prison last M arch fo r advising
one o f his students, Charles Rickert, not
to register fo r the draft.
N ow a minister o f the C om m unity
Church o f N ew Y ork has challenged the
Federal Governm ent from his pulpit
either to put him in jail or to free others
w ho have advised young men to follow
their consciences regarding registration fo r
the draft.
“ I have advised young men w ho have
come to me for advice that they should
consult their consciences and follow them
whithersoever they may lead. In other
words, if Gara is guilty, I am guilty. A n d
I have letters to prove it. I f Gara should
be in jail then I should be in jail, too, and
I wish this morning from this pulpit
publicly to challenge the Federal govern
ment to put me in the jail or to set Larry
Gara free.”
M ore o f this spirit o f
resistance is needed to-day
before.

individual
theft ever

PASSED TO YOU,
COMRADE
Even football is played according to the
Party Line in Russia.
T h e newspaper
Soviet Sport explained to its readers that:
“ T h e moral quality that characterises the
tactical spirit o f our football is high and
inspired with a collective feeling o f the
game. Alm ost every one o f our players,
without hesitating, would pass the ball to
his partner if that one had a slightly
greater chance to make a goal. This is
done, not only because o f game discipline,
but with a sense o f internal satisfaction.”
L

ib e r t a r ia n .

THROUGH
THE
PRESS
DON'T DIG FREEDOM'S
GRAVE
, Justice and freedom h a v e never been
secure 1*^or very long in. any one area
o f the world. \ N o n e ,-o f; us can say for
sure what fate awaits ithem in the United
States in the crisis through which we: shall
be going in the remainder o f this century.
Freedom and justice might survive this
crisis; or they m ight not. T h ey might
perish and the efforts o f scientists might
be o f little avail. W hat we scientists can
do is to resolve that they shall n ot be
allowed to perish without a fight. A n d
those o f us who do not wish to fight can
at least refuse to help dig the grave.
— Professor L eo Szilard in

Bulletin of the Atom ic Sdentists,
•

Ju ly, 1949

GUNS BEFORE BUTTER
W e learnt recently this interesting item
o f inform ation: during the recent lock-ou t
in the D ocks soldiers, loaded a ship with
arms, fo r H on g , K ,ong, before unloading
food-ships fo r Britain.
“ Guns before
Butter— literally I Evidently the rum our
that British Imperialism is dead is
(in M ark Tw ain’s phraseology) “ m uch
exaggerated” !
1 Socialists Leader3 3 0 /7 /4 $

THIS WEEK'S FAIRY TALE
Am erica announces she has made bigger
and better atom bombs.
T h is is good news.
Som e people don’ t agree. T h ey think
America is war-mongering.
N onsense! Am erica is piling up atom
bom bs for one reason only. T h ey are the
best possible insurance fo r peace.
Sunday Post, 7 /8 /4 9

Believe it or not, the headline to this
effort was “ T h e Best News This
W eek” !

GENTEEL WATER
O n the way to E. B. Henderson's house
oil Chesapeake Bay, we saw a sign point
ing to a beach: “ Gdntiles on ly” . M y ,
how pure that water must be!

Interracial Workshop Bulletin (U .S.A.)
July, 1949

SLOW CO M PANY
Slugs and Snails. Brian V esey-F itzGerald introduces A lex C om fort and
Bernard Verdcourt .— Radio Times.
Quoted in Leader Magazine, 1 3 /8 /4 9

U.A.G. Summer School
B u ild Y o u r
Own H o u se !
E R E must be many o f us with the
THambition,
more or less secret, to build
our own home— -not to be able to get a
builder to do it for us, but actually to
do it ourselves. Those o f us who make
our own furniture find it far more satis
fying than simply buying the cheap and
often shoddy stuff most workers have to
be content with. T o be able to create
the entire dwelling place, however, is
something few o f us w ill be able to do
this side o f the revolution.
And yet, is it impossible? In Birming
ham, 50 workers in the Post Office factory
are getting together to do just that— build
their own houses. First to get the idea
was the secretary o f the factory’s British
Legion branch, the ex-service members of
which were “ brow ned-off” with living in
rooms and with in-laws. S o they got to
gether, fixed up fo r someone to teach
them how to lay bricks, got an architect
to design a bungalow, which was promptly
corrected by the men’s wives, found a site,
fixed mortgages with a building society,
put up £ 1,000 between them fo r equip
ment, sorted themselves into gangs, elected
their own foremen, and got to work.
T h ey have worked out their own
“ points” system to establish the order
o f possession, and the first two couples
w ill soon be moving into brand-new
homes of lounge, kitchen, bathroom and
three bedrooms, which w ill cost them £600
apiece.
T h e men themselves have drawn up
their own rules, including disciplinary
ones to prevent slackening-off after a
majority get housed, and are working
three evenings a week, and all day
Saturdays and Sundays.
W e have always maintained that the
housing shortage is completely artificial
and could be cured by the direct action
o f the community. These 50 telephone
mechanics, clerks and storemen are show
ing what can be done with the necessary
determination now. W hen all financial
and ocher restrictions are swept away the
problems o f creating the things we need
will be even more certain o f solution.

TENANTS WITHHOLD
RATES
A N O T H E R example o f direct action o f

rather a different kind comes from
Coulsdon in Surrey, where tenants on the
Clock House estate are threatening to re
fuse to pay their rates unless the council
remove a nearby wasp-ridden rubbish
dump. Children are being stung and
tradesmen are refusing to caU, so the
tenants have decided to keep back the
9s. 7d. per week they each pay fo r rates,
and will pay a contractor to remove the
rubbish with the money so collected.
Complaints were first made to the
council a year ago. T h e mere threat of
losing income will probably get them
m ov in g !

U N IO N O F A N A R C H IST ©ROUPS*
CENTRAL L O N D O N
OPEN AIR meetings are held in
Hyde Park every Sunday.
S p n lu ri, support for
the platform and literature tailors will be
equally welcome.

h a

KTp s t e a d

.Weekly discussion meetings are hold every
Wednesday a t :
5, Villes-on-the-Heetk,
Vala of Health, Hampstaad, N.WJ*
Evenings at 7.30
All welcome

G LASG O W

'JpHE Union of Anarchist Groups held
its fourth annual Summer School
in Liverpool over the Bank Holiday
week-end. It was a very encouraging
gathering, representative of a larger
number of towns than at any of our
previous schools, and the arrange
ments made by the Liverpool group
for the accommodation of comrades
proved most effective and welcome.
Th e conference itself took place at
the Stork Hotel. On Saturday reports
were given of all ± e groups repre
sented there, and a sober picture of
the position of the Anarchist move
ment in this country was given. The
agenda of the forthcoming Inter
national Conference at Paris was also
discussed.
Harold Sculthorpe opened the dis
cussion on tactics and activities, which
very largely revolved around the
question of whether we should propa
gate our ideas inside or independent
of the trade unions. T h e discussion
proved to be lively, and as M at
Kavanagh observed in his winding-up
speech on Monday, it was a useful
trend to see many young people taking
part in it and it lost nothing by not
being carried on in cultured voices.
On Sunday, Tony Gibson gave a
lecture on “ Th e M eaning of Free
dom” , putting forward an exposition
of libertarian philosophy in its
relation to society.
In the afternoon, Albert Smith gave
a lecture on the origins of the State.
T h e importance which he attached to
the influence of superstition on
modem customs and recreations
aroused a good deal of controversy
amongst the audience.
Taking advantage of the many ac
complished outdoor speakers present,

a meeting was held at Lewis’s bomb
site in the evening. The platform was
introduced by A lf Pinkerton, and
Frank Leech, M at Kavanagh and
Philip Sansom spoke, causing a stir
amongst a typically Liverpudlian
audience and ending in animated dis
cussion. Only the future meetings to
be held there will tell if it was caused
by the idea itself or the novelty of its
being presented at all!
On Monday, the school was re
opened by Albert M eltzer speaking on
“ Anarchism in Practice in Three
Revolutions” . He traced the develop
ment and achievements of the “ Land
and Liberty” revolution in Mexico,
the “ Makhnowist” movement in the
Russian Ukraine, and the Spanish
Revolution of 1936, endeavouring to
show that each made a distinct con
tribution to anarchist theory which
answered the query, “ W ill it work?”
In the afternoon, David Pude spoke
on “ The New Anarchism” , making
his opening remarks deliberately
provocative, calling on anarchists to
revise their ideas to meet present-day
situations, but in the ensuing dis
cussion a large measure of agreement
was reached on most issues, the
question of activity within the unions
being a point on which there remained
more than one opinion.
M at Kavanagh wound up with a
very heartening speech (“ I ’m not
young enough to be pessimistic” ). It
was generally agreed by those present
that M at was the man to represent
the ideas of the U .A .G . at the forth
coming Paris Conference, as the oldest
and best-known anarchist militant,
who after 50 years of propaganda re
mained one of our most active .and
agile comrades.
I n t e r n a t io n a l is t .

the

spread

of

O r do the sleuths disguise themselves
as warders, and work among and mingle
with the men they are trying to catch?
D o they then weedle their way into the
confidence o f prisoners by carrying
tobacco themselves and then discover the
names o f officers doing the same thing?
O r do they have stool pigeons among
the prisoners who have been bribed by,
say, some charges against them being
dropped?
N o, surely we can believe that our
defenders o f law and order would only
act in a straight-forward, honest, legal
manner! A fter all, warders’ quarters are
subjected to periodic searches by the
police, as are the warders themselves on
coming into and leaving the prison.
Prison officers’ quarters are Crow n pro
perty, and perhaps it is not too much
to say that warders themselves are Crown
property, too. S o they cannot expect to
have any privacy, and that helps the
police, doesn’t it?
A
W andsworth Prison officer was
recently charged with smuggling three
ounces o f tobacco into prison, and taking
a parcel o f 230 com pact springs out. He
did this for a prisoner, which was very
nice o f him, wasn’ t it? T h ey are humane,
kindly people, these screws, and we can
have no doubt that their warm hearts melt
right away at the sight o f a prisoner
gasping fo r a smoke and not knowing how
to get a parcel o f 230 com pact springs
passed to the outside. (This may account
fo r the fact that some screws are thought
to have no heart at all.)
But, sad to say, it was not mere
humanitarianism that made prison officer

( Continued from page 1 )
L ord B oyd O rr has been prom inent
in the fight against hum an hunger, w here
h e has expressed ideas very m u ch m ore
radical than those o f m ost nutritionists.
H is study o f the w orld econ om ics o f
fo o d production has n ow born e fruit in
the shape o f a clear realization o f the
vicious institutional role w h ich w ar
has com e to occu p y in ou r society. In
his speech at O xford on 6 th A ugust, h e
pointed out that if the great pow ers
w ere not spending m ore than one-third
o f their national revenue in preparation
fo r a third w orld w ar, u nem ploym ent
w ould b e fa r w orse than it n o w is.
“ If by som e m iracle peace descended
on the earth and the m en w ere released
from the armed forces and from m aking
w ea p on s," he declared, “ the strain
w ould be too great fo r ou r econ om ic
structure.”
O ne is rem inded here o f those re
marks
m ade
by
industrialists
and
econom ists during the w ar about “ the
m enace o f pea ce” , and L ord O rr’ s re
marks are undoubtedly significant o f the
grow ing realization that w ar is n ot
sim ply a question o f different sides and
w ho is going to w in ; it has com e to be
a necessity to keep the w heel o f in 
dustry turning, to maintain profits and
what is called “ confid ence” , and to
keep m en and w om en in em ploym ent,
o ff the dole.

War and Interest for all
Classes
T h e dreadful aspect o f this institu
tional character o f m odern w ar and w ar
preparation— fo r they must be co n 
sidered as part o f the sam e general
pattern— is that fr o m the day to day
poin t o f view all classes have an in 
terest in keeping it going.
O bviously,
it ;is a necessity fo r the m aintenance o f
profits, and on e w ould th erefore expect
little reaction against institutional m ili
tarism from the Conservative Party, the
representatives
of
property.
But
w orkers are also con cern ed about their
w age packet, about fu ll em ploym ent,
about “ prosperity” , because th ey have
to pay the rent, th e insurances, the
butcher’ s, the grocer’ s, and the milk
bill.
Inevitably, the party w hich de-

Sutton give his services to the prisoner.
In fact, he did not give them at all, he
sold them. Sordidly, as it now appears,
this man, into whose kindly care the State
had placed those o f our fellow citizens
who have fallen by the wayside, con
tracted to carry three ounces o f tobacco
to a prisoner in return fo r the sum o f £ 1*,
a transaction which w ould show him a
profit o f only about 200 per cent.
T h e poor man, however, had his
reasons. His wages, £4 13s. a week, were
barely enough to keep his wife and three
children.
H e had little or n o pocket
money left fo r himself after meeting the
expenses any fam ily man is proud to
bear. A n d surely none o f us would wish
in any way to diminish the pleasure he
got from the patter o f tiny feet? (though
the thought o f three more little screws
growing up is a bit sickening . . . )
This man had served his country well
and nobly in the army during the war,
with an excellent character— or at least,
so his solicitor said. H e was getting on
in the Prison Service, too, being almost
due for prom otion: Every day he marched
briskly in at the gate to take up his stem
duty, perform ing it well and efficiently—
with three ounces o f baccy under his belt.
W e are very glad to be able to report
that the magistrate tempered justice with
mercy.
H e recognised the weight o f
temptation to which this servant o f the
State had succumbed. H e fined Sutton
£ 7 , and said that, because o f the circum
stances, he would not send this prison
officer to— prison.
P.S.
* It is interesting to note that in spite of

the increase in the cost of living over
the last four years, this rate of exchange
has remained stable. Perhaps Cripps
could learn something from that?

A N A R C H IST G RO U P

Outdoor Meetings
MAXWELL STREET.
©.very Sunday at 7 p.m.,
Frank Leech, John Gaffney, Eddie Shaw.

U.A.G. INTERNAL
BULLETIN
It is hoped to commanca publication of
an intarnal bulletin for the usa of iha Union
of Anarchist Groups, In Saptambar. Any
comrade who is not in touch with his or
har local U.A.G. Group and would like to
racaiva copies of the bulletin should com
municate with the following address:—
The Editors,
U.A.G. Internal Bullatin,
72, Coldbath Road,
Billeslay,
Birmingham, 14*

THE
should have suffered such a substantial
loss throughout Canada.
Here there
is not such a strong traditional hatred
of radicalism as in the States, and the
atmosphere is generally more tolerant, so
that the wave o f red-baiting which has
swept across the States raised only slight
ripples here, and is regarded by very
many people as just another example of
American hysteria.
In some provinces,
such as Saskatchewan, the C .C .F . even
gained a substantial follow ing among the
farmers. Their present ioas o f influence
can be traced to two main causes; the
first o f these is the postponement o f the
econom ic crisis, and the second is the
hostility towards socialism that has been
aroused
throughout Canada
by
the
example o f Crippsian austerity in England.
Particularly in the less industrial areas,
and outside Quebec, there is a quite im-

C A N A D IA N
( (Joutiuutsd from page 3 )

gradually be stifled;

prctfrive survival of ideas about individual
freedom in Canada. Governmental inter
ference is resented, and many Canadians
with whom one discusses England regard
it as not much better than Nazi Germany,
and say that if anything like it were
attempted in Canada there would be a
revolution. T his, unfortunately, does not
arise from any genuinely revolutionary
attitude; it is a result o f the fact that
here there still survives something o f the
fluid atmosphere o f the nineteenth century
capitalist world. In Western Canada at
least, it is possible for a workman to save
enough out o f his wages to buy some
cheap land and start a farm, or to branch
out into a lumber business, and the indi
vidualism o f the small capitalist era is,
therefore, still a very live thing here. As
large-scale capitalism moves in, it will

shown by the recent
o f lumber, which has
many small mills to
thus played into the
combines.

by

.. 1• ,
:
voces, »**u me
h ^ r;
dCpend8 ™ th eir dues,
has to be m ore practical about capitalist
econ om ics than about socialist inter
nationalist and anti-militarism.
H en ce
the L abou r Party and the T U C are
also debarred from making any decisive
break w ith the social and econom ic
pattern w h ich finds w ar n ot simply a
usefu l expedien t n ow and then, but a
g odsen d and n ecessity fo r its continued
existen ce.

T itr

L ord B o y d O rr has also grasped that
the eradication o f w ar requires som e
thing m ore th an political reform s. “ W e
n eed n ot lo o k to th e politicians. They
are obsessed w ith the day-to-day prob
lem s o f keepin g the w orld running. T h e
great n eed o f the w orld is m en o f in 
tellectu a l cou rag e and integrity, w ho are
n ot afraid to speak w hat they believe
to be th e truth and w h o w ill get their
ideas across to the p eo p le o f th e w orld
w h o are thirsting fo r truth.”
L o rd O rr is n ot an anarchist, and
there should be n o surprise if he lends
his support ;to th e third w orld w ar,
w h ose an atom y he clearly understands^
But it is clea r en ough that he bases h is
sp eech on a w orld ou tlook em ancipated
fr o m som e at least o f the nationalist
fetters and political blinkers w hich
brilliant m en to o often assum e fo r thenpu blic u tterances.
A n d his in sistence
that the need is fo r m en o f in tellectual
cou rage and integrity, d ev oted to i the
truth, is a dem and fo r m en able to think
and act fo r th em selves, respon sibly and
freely— in short m en n ot very differen t
fro m those anarchism envisages.
T h e great n eed o f m en and w om en
to-day is to escape fro m th e rigidity o f
day to day routine w h ich k eeps going
the pattern o f w ar and p ov erty and
the frustration o f hum an im pulses and
hum an develop m en t. S ince it is desirable
that
understanding
should
preced e
action, the u tteran ce o f L o r d O rr is
greatly to b e w e lco m e d .
N o r is it
foolish to see in it th e rem ote results
o f the lon g and w eary w ork o f anarchist
propaganda in th e past.
A n archist
ideas m ay still have fe w con sciou s
adherents, but th ey retain th eir dynam ic
quality and their ability to perm eate the
best activities o f society.

ANGLO-COLONIAL
CULTURAL
COMMITTEE
This somewhat high-falutin1 title is that of
a joint committee of members of the Com
mon Wealth Party and the Congress of
Peoples Against Imperialism.

A CONCERT IN

LONDON

They are hoping to "contribute a little
towards destroying the common superstition
that there are no cultures other than
European" and as a kick-off are organising
a concert with a fascinating bill including
piano music and calypso and folk music
singers from India. Africa and the W est
Indies.
Without knowing much about the aims of
the committee, it sounds worthy o f support.
Tickets (2/6, 3/6, 5 /-) for the concert, and
further information are available from:
The Anglo-Colonial Cultural Committee,
12, High Street, London, N.W.3.
Telephone: HAMpstead 5879.

Special Appeal
Aug. 2 to Aug. 12 :
London: P.H.S.* 10/-; Liverpool: Summer
School £2/2/3; London: T. & E.E.* 5/-;
London: L.G.W.* 5/-; Gosport: F.G.* 5/-;
London: V.R.* 5 /-; London: F.E.D.* 5 /-;
Sidmouth: J.S.* 5 /-; Cambridge: C.L.D.*
5 /-; Hounslow: W.M.E. 5/-; C ape Town:
C.D.F. £2/2/0; Long Eaton: C.W .R.* 2/-;
Birmingham: S.E.P, 9d. Llanelly: L.W.* 5 /- ;
Stirling: R.A.B.* 10/-; London: per J.H. 5/-;
London: per J.H, 10/*; London: J.H. l / 6 %
Llanelly: L.W.* 5 /-; London: C .W .* 5/».
Total
Previously acknowledged

£8 18
£206 14

.

1949 TOTAL TO DATE , .. .

6.
4

£215 12 10

*After initials indicates contributors to.
the 5A a month scheme proposed by a,
London reader.
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FREEDOM
IDEAS

EMPLOYMENT & W AR

Oh Don?t Send that Screw to
Prison !

JhV E R Y now and again, a prison
officer (“ Screw” to you, tosh!) is
is hauled up before the courts and
punished for smuggling tobacco into
prison for a prisoner. Sometimes,
such is the incorruptible honesty of
these guardians of our delinquents,
they are also charged with smuggling
goods out of prison— sheets, blankets,
handkerchiefs, food. A t one time, just
after the recent war, in one London
prison, out of a complement of over
120 warders, only four were regarded
as incorruptible!
Since then, Scotland Yard has been
busy, and a succession of Screws have
been “ done” . How the Yard gets its
information is an interesting poser.
D o our policemen get themselves con
victed in the course of duty, and get
inside as prisoners for a time? It
seems hardly likely. It is one thing
for them to get prison sentences
passed on somebody else, but quite
another to get banged-up themselves
— «ven in the course of duty. Our
real-life Dick Bartons are undoubted
ly a fine, intrepid body of men, but a
few weeks' diet of porridge, floating
fat, cocoa and cob is a prospect to
bore the bravest. It's much more
exdung to run in a few prostitutes,
play the nark at a night-club breaking
the licensing laws or take notes at a
meeting o f striking dockers.

m a r c b is t

a sign o f this is
drop in the price
made it difficult for
carry on, and has
hands o f the large

T h e Canadian type o f individualism
and unti-Governnientalism is therefore
negative and rather blind. It finds ex
pression in a swing against socialism, with
Its more obvious interferences with per
sonal liberty and “ freedom o f enterprise” ,
but fails to see the dangers o f government
as such, or to regard as anything but
natural the graft with which politics is
inevitably associated on the N orth Am eri
can continent, and which is here less
marked than in the States only because
the opportunities are less considerable.
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